# UPTIME DELIVERS ANYWHERE. ANYTIME.

Since 1991, Park Place Technologies has simplified the management of complex hybrid environments to maximize Uptime, improve operational speed and accelerate business transformation. Your single source for award-winning data center hardware maintenance, storage, server and network hardware monitoring (ParkView™); network performance monitoring (Entuity Network Analytics); and Enterprise Operations Centers. Park Place Technologies is the preferred partner for third party IT infrastructure management.

## CISCO
- **Server Hardware**
  - UCS Servers
  - MCS Servers

- **Network Hardware**
  - Routers
  - Catalyst Switches
  - Nexus Switches
  - MDS Switches
  - PIX
  - ASA
  - Edge
  - Core
  - Aironet

## EMC
- **Storage Hardware**
  - 3PAR / StoreServ
  - Enterprise Virtual Arrays
  - MSL / ESL / EML / VLS
  - Nimble
  - Storageworks VLS
  - StoreEasy
  - StoreEver Tape
  - StoreVirtual / P4000 / LeftHand
  - SureStore
  - XP / P9000
  - StoreOnce
  - Apollo 2000 / 4000 / 6000

- **Server Hardware**
  - HP3000
  - HP9000
  - Integrity NonStop Systems

- **Network Hardware**
  - Connectrix

## IBM
- **Storage Hardware**
  - Storwize
  - System Storage
  - TotalStorage XIV
  - DS 4000 Series
  - DS 5000 Series
  - DS 6000 Series
  - DS 8000 Series

- **Server Hardware**
  - BladeCenter
  - iSeries
  - Power 5
  - Power 6
  - Power 7
  - Power 8
  - XSeries
  - 7Series (Mainframe)

## DELL
- **Storage Hardware**
  - Compellent
  - Dell Branded EMC
  - Equallogic
  - PowerVault

- **Server Hardware**
  - PowerEdge (PE)

- **Network Hardware**
  - PowerConnect

## NetApp
- **Storage Hardware**
  - FAS200
  - FAS2000
  - FAS3000
  - FAS6000
  - FAS8000
  - FAS900-NetStor
  - StoreVault
  - TeraFlex
  - V-Series
  - V-Series
  - NetApp IBM N-Series
**LETS TALK**

For a quote that can save you 30-40% on hardware maintenance, contact your CDW representative or visit ParkPlaceTechnologies.com.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>VENDOR MATRIX</th>
<th>NORTH AMERICA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Juniper Networks
- **Switches**
  - EX Series
  - QFX Series
  - Wireless Controller
- **Network Hardware**
  - DX Series
  - ACX Series
  - E Series
  - J Series
  - M Series
  - MX Series
  - C Series
  - IDP Series
  - MAG Series
  - NETSCREEN
  - NSM Series
  - SRX Series
  - SSG Series
  - STRM
  - Wireless Controller
  - Access Points

### Sun
- **Storage Hardware**
  - SPARCSTORAGE
  - STORAGETEK
  - STOREIDGE
  - SUN STORAGE
- **Server Hardware**
  - NETRASPARC
  - ULTRASPARC
  - SPARC ENTERPRISE
  - SUN FIRE ULTRASPARC
  - SUN FIRE V
  - M-Series
  - T-Series
  - V-Series
  - X-Series

### Brocade
- **Switches**
  - BIGIRON
  - FASTIRON
  - TURBOIRON
  - FES
  - FGS
  - FLS
  - ICX
  - SILKWORM
  - SPHEREON
- **Directors**
  - 48000 DIRECTOR
  - FIBRE BACKBONE DCX 4S, B, 8510-8, -4
  - INTREPID
- **Routers**
  - NETIRON

### Lenovo
- **Storage Hardware**
  - STORWIZE
- **Server Hardware**
  - SYSTEM X

### Fujitsu
- **Server Hardware**
  - PRIMERGY RX
  - PRIMERGY TX

### Hitachi
- **Storage Hardware**
  - ADAPTABLE MODULAR STORAGE
  - FREEDOM
  - HNAS
  - LIGHTING
  - RE-BRANDED SUN / ORACLE
  - RE-BRANDED HP
  - TAGMA STORE USP
  - THUNDER
  - UNIFIED STORAGE
  - UNIVERSAL STORAGE PLATFORM
  - VSP-G SERIES

### Riverbed
- **WAN Appliance**
  - STEELHEAD SERIES

### f5
- **Network Hardware**
  - BIG IP SERIES